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INTERSORORITY COUNCIL INAUGURATES v

NEW REGIME IN BIDDING SYSTEM
Preferential System to Begin with

Fall Season Should Eliminate
Many Difficulties, and Further
Cooperative Spirit Among Sor-
orities

In accordance with the system of
preferential bidding which lias been
adopted this year by the sororities, the
following rules and regulations have
been set forth by the Intersorority
Council:

I. Secretary.
A. disinterested person to act as

secretary to the organization shall be
appointed.

Chaplain James McLeod was chosen
and has accepted the position.

II. Bidding.

1. At fall bidding the secretary
shall send out notices to all girls who
receive bids, asking them to state their
choice of sororities.

2. At spring bidding the secretary
shall send notices to all Fresmen girls
and to all others who may at that time
receive bids, asking them to state their
sorority choice.

3. After the answers are received
by the secretary, he notifies the sorori-
ties of the girls who have chosen them,
and bids are sent to these girls by
sororities.

4. At fall bidding, the lists shall
be sent from the sororities to the sec-
retary on Wednesday, October 30. On
Thursday, October 31, the secretary
cpnd? notices to t'ie girjs whose names
are on the list::;. Their replies must
be received by the secretary by 6 P.
M., Sunday, November 3. Bids are
sent out Monday, November 4, at noon
and replies shall be received by 6 P.
M., Friday, November 8.

5. At spring bidding the lists from
the sororities shall be sent to the sec-
retary on March 5. On March 6, the
secretary will notify the girls, whose j
replies to him must be in on Sunday, |
March 9, at 6 P. M. Bids will be sent
out Monday, March 10, at noon and
replies must be in by 6 P. M., Friday,
March 14.

These rules will be further explain-
ed at a meeting of the women of the
college. In the meantime, any ques-
tions may be referred to the Inter-
sorority Council. The Council hopes i
that the girls will co-operato to make
this system of bidding a success. This
method of preferential bidding makes
i t impossible for a girl to know
whether she receives more than one
bid or not, and impossible for the sor-
ority from which she accepts a bid to
know whether or not it was her first
choice. Thus a great deal of the strain
and ill feeling at bidding time will be
eliminated. _^

Biological Society Elects
President For Coming Year

Irwin Cohon was elected president
at the meeting of the Biological So-
ciety held last Wednesday evening.
A program committee was elected for
the comin gyear, and new names for
membership were brought up. The
next meeting will be announced by
the secretary.

BUSINESS MEETINGS
HELD BY CLASSES

The Sophomore class held a class
meeting on Thursday last for the pur-
pose of electing the Sophomore Edi-
tor of the 1931 Kanakadea. The class
elected Lewis Beyea for this position.

Freshman class officers were elect-
ed at a class meeting held last Mon-
day night. The meeting was called to
order by the president of the Junior
class, Garnett Blackmore, who con-
ducted the election for president and
then turned the meeting over to the
newly-elected president. The officers
of the class are as follows: Ray Frahn,
president; Raymond Chamberlain,
vice-president; Helen Garrison, secre-
tary; Robert Conman, treasurer; and
Maxine Armstrong, freshman editor of
the Kanakadea.

JOSEPH HANLEY OF
ASSEMBLY FAME TO

SPEAK THUKSDAY

"Fighting Joe" Hanley, commonly
known as the "Orator of the Assem-
bly," is scheduled to deliver another
of his sure-fire speeches to interested
Alfredians at the regular assembly,
October 17.

Mr. Hanley is a graduate of the
University of Iowa, is well known up-
on the Chautauqua platform, and is
state assemblyman from Wyoming
county. If the enthusiasm which he
aroused from the platform at Alumni
Hall last year is to be taken as any
indication of the future, the assembly
program for Home Coming week
should feature a record-breaking at-
tendance in Mr Hanley's hands.

AXON ELEVEN LOSE FOURTH GAME OF
SEASON TO BUFFALO BULLS 20-12

New Requirements For **
Major And Minor

Credits Announced

Changes in the regulations for
i graduation may prove a stumbling
i block for uninformed Freshmen and A f t e r gaining a 6-0 lead in the first

Staimen and Servatius Star in
Purple Touchdowns; T e a m
Showed Spirited Offense; Large
Alfred Attendance at Rotary
Field.

Frosh-Soph Hop Opens
All-College Season

An armistics was signed on Co-
lumbus Day by the classes of '32 and
'33, thereby causing all hostilities to
cease at 8 o'clock when, both forces

Continued on page Two

Carnegie Library lists
Many Fine New Volumes

The fallowing is a nst ol books re-
cently received by the library:

Kennedy, Servant in the House.
Morrow, H. W., We Must March.
Boyd, James, Drums.
Poole, Earnest, The Harbor.
Quick, Herbert, Vandemarks Folly.
Smith, Preserved, Erasmus.
Coate, Mary, Social Life in Stuart

England.
Tuberville, A. S., England Men and

Manners in the 18th Century.
Landmann, Isaac, Christian and Jew.
Fairchild, H. N., The Noble Savage.
Van Doren, Mark, Anthology of

World Poetry.
Wells, Carolyn, Parody Anthology.
Guiterman, Arthur, Laughing Muse.
Kent, Frank, Political Behavior.
Smith, D. E., History of Modern

Mathematics.
James. Henry, Europeans.
Galsworthy, John, Swan Song.
Braunchrig, Marcel, La Litterature

Francaise.
Chambers, H., The Art of Make-Up.
Warren, H. C, Human Psychology.
The New Encyclopedia Brittanica,

14th edition, 24 volumes.

Mr. Hopkins' Assembly
Speech Is Appreciated

"What do you expect to find in your
job" was the theme of the Assembly
address given by Mr. Ward Hopkins
last Thursday. Mr. Hopkins, who
lives at Cuba, N. Y., is the Republi-
can nominee for District Attorney for
this county.

Continued on Page Four

Calendar Committee Plans
Social Functions of Year

For the first time in the history of
Alfred, a committee under the direc-
tion of the Student Life Committee
has scheduled all campus affairs from
October to May. There are only three
Saturday nights that have not yet been
filled and these will be provided for
soon.

The calendar for October, November
and December is as follows:

October 19, Delta Sigma Phi: Theta
Kappa Nu: Kappa Psi Upsilon

October 26, W. S. G. Hallowe'en
Party

November 2, Sigma Chi Nu
November 16, Pi Alpha Pi

November 21, Kanakadea Dance . . . .
November 23, Klan Alpine

December 5, Theta Theta Chi
December 7, Theta Kappa Nu: Kap-

pa Psi Ussilon
December 12 Delta Sigma Phi
December 14, Sigma Chi Nu: Pi Al-

pha Pi
December 16, Footlight Club
December 18, Klan Alpine

Sophomores in making out their
i schedules for the future. Former
' regulations stipulating that 16 units
! were required for a major and 10
units for a minor are now replaced by
those stating that 18 units constitute
a major and 12 units a minor in any
subject.

This rule must be observed by the
classes of '32 and '33, while Juniors
may conform to it if they so desire,

j and Seniors remain entirely outside
of its jurisdiction.

CERAMIC GUILD HAS
ANNUAL ELECTION

The Ceramic Guild has again ba-
come active by re-electing officers and
passing rules and regulations to take

! effect this year. At their meeting,
Wednesday, October 9, the following
officers were elected:

President, Alfred Tits worth; Vice-
i President, Dorothy Hallock; Secre-
tary, Mary Allen; and Treasurer,
Theora Weishan; Senior representa-
tives, Emil Zschiegner, and Feme
Greene; and Junior representatives,
Roberta Leber, and Theresa Manieri.

A new list, of requirements, the aim

few minutes against Buffalo's Pony
team, the Purple wilted before the at-
tack of the Bulls and went down to a
20-12 defeat at the hands of IT. B. on
Saturday at Rotary field.

The locals started out with a whirl-
wind attack and Staimen crossed the
goal line after ten minutes of play
when an exchange of punts placed the
ball dead into Buffalo territory; Ser-
vatius' attempted place kick for the
extra point went wide.

Coach Lee inserted his first string
Bulls into the play at this point and
after several exchanges of punts, Abies
took a pass and raced fifteen yards
for a touchdown. Siemer booted the
ball between
extra point.

the uprights for the
The half ended a few

minutes later with the ball in mid
field.

Alfred opened tne third period by
kicking off to Buffalo who carried the
ball down Alfred's 30 yard line by end
runs and lateral passes. The locals
held for downs in the shadow of their
own goal and Staimen took the ball
around end 65 yards for a touchdown.
The play was called back, however,
and Alfred penalized 15 yards for
holding. Servatius punted out of
danger and when Buffalo attempted

of which is to raise the standards for I t o d ° t n e s a m e the locals blocked the

Much Jeered-At Ceramic Students
Have Corner On Big Campus Offices

Ye, who scoff at the Ceramic stu-
dents and call them "wishy-washy"
artists and "fools who play in clay,"
take heed! Did you ever stop to
think that these aesthetic ones are the
ones who hold the material positions
on the campus? In athletics, in stu-
dent government, in the classes, in
everything they are leaders.

A ceramic student is president of
the Athletic Association. A ceramic
student is the Football Captain, and
another is Manager of Football. Cer-
amic students are captain of Basket
ball and Cross Country, Manager of
Interscholastic Track, Managers of
Freshman football and Cross Country.

In the classes, 1930 and 1931, have
Continued on page two

TRAIN SCHEDULES
MADE CONVENIENT

President Davis has received from
the Hornell-Allegany Transportation
Company, assurance that there will be
made at an early date a change in the
bus schedule so that it will be possible
for Alfred passengers to connect with
both the Buffalo and Chicago evening
trains (Train 1) at Hornell, and with
the Chicago evening train at Wells-
ville. This is arranged to accommo-
date students, particularly on Friday
evening, who wish to leave the Uni-
versity after classes and make connec-
tion with these trains.

"Measuring Up"

kick, giving Alfred the ball on Buf-
falo's 20 yard line. On the third play
Servatius broke through the line and
ran 12 yards for a touchdown. His
place kick for the extra point fell
short.

Alfred kicked off and Buffalo began
a march down the field which result-
ed in a touchdown when Malanowicz
snared a lateral pass and loped over
the goal line. Beyers plunged a.cross

was the gist of I t l l e l l n e f r o m t h e t w o ^ & m a r k f o r

admittance into the guild as "Journey-
men", was adopted.

Tiie Sophomore Design Class under
the direction of Professor C. K. Nel-
son are working out plans for the
Ceramic Guild Christmas Festival.

Chaplain McLeod Gives
Talks Applicable Here

Chaplain McLeod's chapel talks last
week. Are we "Dwarfs or Giants"?
Do we as the youth of America add
our constructive criticism and actions
to the old order of things? Are we
"Peanut Pushers" or have we a more

the extra point.
Buffalo kicked off and on an ex-

change of punts took the ball to the
15 yard line where Wollemberg took
another lateral pass for a touchdown.
Siemer's place kick for the extra

important load on our shoulders? Do ! P ° i n t w a s blocked.
The game ended four minutes later

with the ball in Alfred's posession in
midfield.

we enhance the evil of gossip or les-

Fiat Lux Calendar

Tuesday:

Ceramic Society meeting in Kenyon
Hall at 7:30 P. M.
Campus Court meeting in Kenyon
Hall at 9:00 P. M.
Freshman Rules Exams in Lab. Hall
Hall at 7:15 P. M.

Wednesday:

Fiat Lux meeting in Gothic at 7:15
P. M.
Beta Pi Kappa meeting at Delta
Sigma Phi house, 8-9 P. M.
Union Church Choir practice in Mu-
sic Studio, 7-8 P. M.
University Band practice in Music
Studio, 8-9 P. M.

Friday:

Alfred vs. Juniata at Merrill Field,
2:30 P. M.

Saturday:

Kappa Psi Upsilon, Delta Sigma Phi
and Theta Kappa Nu house parties
at 7:00 P. M.

were some of the questions discussed
during the week. College men and wo-
men have to face these things and ac-
cording to their decisions will their
lives be directed.

Thursday, the chapel service was

Servatius and Staimen were the
most consistent ground gainers for
the Purple. MacFadden threw most
of the passes, several of which were
completed for substantial gains. Re-
gan was the outstanding man on the

conducted by W. L. Young, the General [ ^ Qa o f f e n s I v e a n d d e f e n s i v e .
Director of Department of University
Work of the Presbyterian Board of
Education.

Vollemberg, Abies, and Kennedy were
the stars for Buffalo.

Lineup—
Examination on Rules ! Alfred, 12

Of W. S. G. To Be Held h. E.
; Robinson

Frosh examination on Campus and j L. T.
W. S. G. rules will be given Tuesday , Bryant
evening at 7:15 in Kenyon Hall. At- L. G.
tendance at this meeting is compul- ! Grantier

Buffalo, 20

Kennedy

Husband

Beckman
sory. Continued on page three

Alfred Collegians Show Signs
Of Up-and-Coming Musical Talent

True talent in the field of music
has been witnessed this year more
than ever before. "Shadow Girl," a
popular request number whenever
"Sox" and his gang serenades, was
written and composed by Stockton
Bassett himself. The success of this
song is manifested by all the sorority
and Brick girls who have heard it.

Since the incoming of the Freshman

class, the College Band seems to have
taken on new life. The atmosphere
at the pep meetings and mass meet-
ings may be attributed partially to
the music furnished by this group.

The various serenaders and quart-
ettes prove that there are some ex-
ceptionally good vocalists on the
campus, and it is whispered that the
fair sex hope this talent is utilized
to the full in the future.
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Welcome, Alumni
Ninety-four years of care have groomed the campus that awaits

your return this week-end; five hundred students have discounted the
value of study to prepare a fitting welcome for you who have gone
before;—now the program is complete, and Old Mother Alfred
has but to arrange the chairs and cut the Juniata pie and all will be
in readiness. We have done our part—will you make it worth our
while ?

Are you anxious to return to the Alma Mater that gave you
growth, to see again your old friends, to look over the Prosh class,
to estimate the school's progress during the year? Of course you
are! Then pack your bag, and see the sturdy Alfred Eleven knuckle
down against Juniata; hear the "VARSITY" boom out over the field;
sit in on a rousing "bull session"; eat with your old friends and
dance with the new! Come back to the biggest and best Homecoming
Alfred has seen—help to create another year of memories!

Deferred Rushing
During the present semester, about half of the incoming fresh-

men will receive a vivid impression of those historic campus insti-
tutions known as fraternities through Alfred's deferred rushing
system. This process was termed "deferred" after the several frater-
nities mutually agreed to ban "cut-throat" pledging from their cam-
pus for all time.

Under the former system freshmen wore pledge pins before
they ever saw their chapter house, expectant pins met the incoming
trains at least a week before Registration Day, and as a result
many of the newcomers were discontented after a few weeks of
fraternity life. The "deferred" remedy, however eliminates such
Jiasty decisions and gives both the freshmen and fraternity mem-
bers ample opportunities to give each other a thorough "once over."

But there is still some talk of this or that person being all
"sewed up." If the obvious advantages of this method are to be
realized, independent thought, choice and action are necessary.
Each frosh should seize the opportunity of profiting by this system
and of realizing the influence of his choice upon his college career
as well as his future. The Fiat Lux joins each freshman in emphasiz-
ing the importance of the reactions during the present school term.

A. J. C.

WELL, IT LOOKS AS THOUGH
/ G0IN6 TO HAVE A

eEGULfc£T£EAT THIS FRIDAY-

WHEN YOU BUY

j Of our advertisers, mention the Fiat
I
Lux for it will identify you.

ETA MU ALPHA HAS
SIX NEW MEMBERS

Initation into membership in Eta
Mu Alpha, the Alfred hororary scho-
lastic fraternity took place Wednes-
day, October 9, at the Delta Sigma
Phi house. The following were ad-
ded to the roll of the organization:
Lois Rice, Marion Hardy, Garnett
Blackmore, Frederick Muller, John
Gallup, Perry Elkin.

The Victor radio and refreshments
turned the meeting into a social
function until the eleven o'clock per-
mission was over.

FROSH-SOPH HOP

Continued from page one
joined in the "Alfred Hop" at the
gym.

During the evening, Shorty McCourt
gave a short welcome to the Frosh in |

FRESHMEN
AXD EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class andl
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

HUMOR
O, what a Chi Abie is

Alpha all I tried to do for him too.

I Beta stack to raise the pot

Due to the difficulties of organizing the staff departments, it
is probable that many who should be receiving regular issues of
the Fiat Lux, are not. Drop a slip stating your name and address into
the Fiat box in the restaurant, or mail a like card to the Circulation
Manager of the Fiat and you will receive your weekly copy.

Opinions to be included in the Fiat Lux, must be signed. The
identity of the writer will not be printed, nor otherwise divulged;
however, this necessary precaution must be observed.

Did You Know That—

It seems to be the "bolter" who
rivets attention.

Rubber workers in Liberia get one
cent a day.

The girl who knows her onions does
not eat them.

Ex-president Coolidge gets $6.00
word for writing.

Alton Coolidge, first cousin of Cal

MUCH JEERED-AT CERAMIC
STUDENTS

Continued from page one
one officer from the Ceramic school
and 1932 has three.

Four positions on the Campus
Court are held by them. The positions
are Judge, Alternate Judge, Attorney
and Alternate, and when one asks who

a i is the President of the Student Sen-
ate? and who is the Vice President?
What could the answer be but a

vin Coolidge, is the ticket taker Ceramic student.
for "Jolly Dixie" a circus fat wo-
man.

While Prohibition is reigning, beer
is still brewing and rum is pouring, j bers of

Bills now pending in state legisla- j President
tures would end every pernicious

Other positions held by the "wishy-
washy" artists are a member of the
Student Life Committee, three mem-

the intersorority council,
and Secretary of Beta Pi

Kappa, Secretary of Eta Mu Alpha,
activity of man except law making.! President and Secretary of Phi Psi

21.3% of the male population in the j Omega, President of Phi Sigma Gam-
ma, President and Secretary of the
Varsity "A"
ministrator

U. S. do not wear garters.

A five thousand-word theme on stu-
dent government is the penalty im-
posed upon Sophs at North Carolina
State College who persist in hazing
poor Frosh.

Club and Assistant Ad-
of the Department of

Campus Duties.

All Out to the Pep Meeting Thursday

Alpha I Delta crooked hand.
A

I Kappa'n ace on the bottom
A

And was Gamma near caught.
A

Abie Nu there was something wrong

And nearly Lambda'm on the chin.

behalf of the Sophomore class. Phil-
lip Benzo entertained with a rapid-fire
tap dance, and a flash light picture
was taken with a smoke screen effect.

The receiving staff was Professor
and Mrs. II. O. Boraas, Professor and
Mrs. Ellis Drake, and Chaplain and
Mrs. James McLeod. At 12 o'clock
the "Alfred Breakaway" left the
syncapation of the Bradford Colleg-
ians to tear over the campus to the
women's barracks.

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

COME TO
WELLSVILLE

for
Coats, Dresses, Hosiery

HIGGINS BEOS.

88

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

Main St., Hornell

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

Come to

BILL'S UNIVERSITY DINER
For a

Home Cooked Dinner
Light lunches served Open day and night

"Omega," why did I effer play
A •

Mit Chu bummers!"

"Gems From An Oyster"
The night was dark; oh so dark,

pitch dark, Stygian dark, black dark.
Yes, indeed, the night was dark. Two
closely clinging figures appeared, their
light bodies showing out dimly through
the blackness of the night, for, dear
reader, the night was dark. The two
figures remained quiet, motionless,
breathless. The atmosphere all about
was too quiet, too peaceful for com-
fort. The night was too dark to be
safe, for the night was really dark,
pitch dark, Stygian dark, black dark.

Suddenly a third figure appeared, a
silhouette against the blackness of the
night. A hush seemed to quiet the
already deathly still night. The figure
moved slowly, feeling its way cautious-
ly and carefully. With a shock, as
stunning as a sudden piercing clap of
thunder, the atmosphere was suddenly
lighted. The two figures remained
immovable as though paralyzed by
fear or fright. The third figure
walked carelessly toward the other
two, picked up an eraser, and with a
single sweep of the arm, cleaned them
from the blackboard. He returned to
the doorway, turned out the light, and
left.

Again, dear reader, the night was
dark—pitch dark, Stygian dark, black
dark. Yes, indeed, the night was
dark.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
CLOTHES

Hornell, N. Y.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
STETSON HATS

Main at Church

URRAY
en's store

• Open Evenings -

81 Broadway 86 Canisteo St.
Hornell Hornell

OUTDOOR APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

"We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

We Deliver

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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VARSITY HOPES TO CONQUER JUNIATA
AT HOMECOMING DAY CLASSIC FRIDAY SPORT LIGHTS

Why Not—

Team Handicapped By Losses But'FROSH LOSE FIRST
Ready For a Fray That Should
Mean a Victory For Purple and
Gold

GAME TO HORNELL

Coach McLane's gridiron gladiators

The Frosh Eleven lacked co-ordina-
tion in their game with Hornell Fri-
day. Year after year Frosh teams
present that same type of football in

Homecoming Day program, which will i i g h S o h o o , a g g r e g a t i o n to the tune t l l e opening, it is a difficult proposition
I to bind eleven men into an efficient
football machine in the short time
that Coach McLane has had to do so.

migrated to Hornell, Friday afternoon
The sole athletic feature on the ' t 0 b e t a k e n i n t o c a r n p by the Hornell

By Wutz

be carried out here Friday, will be
the gridiron classic between the Sax-
on's and Juniati on Merrill Field in
the afternoon.

Juniata this year presents a for-
midable lineup, a week ago they easily
defeated Johns-Hopkins and last Sat-
urday they downed the Drexel Eleven.

oi 13-0 score.
The Hornell eleven, goaded on by

an excellent band and cheering section,
outplayed the Frosh in practically
every line but punting, in which Hae-
beck, fleet yearling full-back, demon-
strated marked efficiency.

Hornell played throughout, an offen-
Coach Heers is anticipating a spirited j g i v e g a m e that netted them a touch-

jcontest and is whipping his men into
shape to meet the visitors on even
terms. The Saxons have suffered four
setbacks in the same number of con-
tests played. With the easy end of
the schedule behind them the Purple
Eleven faces tough opposition for the
remainder of the season.

Injuries have made a severe breach
into the Alfred lineup which increases
the size of the barrier which the Sax-
ons must overcome to close the sea-
son in good shape.

A win over Juniata will erase a
great share of the ill-fame chalked up
against the Heers men. Marty Stai-
man and Tom Servatius, who played
good football against Buffalo last
week, will be on deck for the Juniata
game. Fenner and Delaney, who have
been handicapped by injuries will be
in condition to wear the Purple. Kick-
ham, Armstrong, and Grantier are
sure fires in the forward barrier and
will be lined up along with Robinson,
Lockwood, Regan, and Bryant as a j
probable starting lineup.

down and goal before three minutes
had elapsed in the first quarter.

Although playing on the defensive
and in their own territory during most
of the game, the Frosh gridmen tight-
ened sufficiently to hold Hornell until
the final quarter, when, by a series of
line plunges and oif-tackle plays, they
managed to squeeze thru another score
but were unsuccessful in the try for
the goal.

Outstanding among the Frosh were
Haebeck for his kicking and plunging,
and Phillips, for his hard tackling.

Babcock and Pryor "shone" for Hor-
nell.

Line-up and Summary
Alfred Hornell

L. E.

Individually the Frosh Grid-team pre-
sents a galaxy of stars, with the Hor-
nell game as a seasoner the aggrega-
tion should round out into fine shape.

Seely, diminutive Andover High ,QoCCer
School football player, ran 105 yards
for a touchdown in a game played

1. Why not have the upperclass-
men step aside when the Freshmen
wish to enter a door?

2. Why not open the house by the
cemetery for a college, "One way
Inn?"

3. Why not have the Freshmen
lend their lusty voices to the football
send-offs?"

4. Why not have a bus especially
designed to carry a cargo of Alfred

i students, including excess baggage, to
j Hornell on Friday?

5. Why not have Girl's Scrub Team
to warm up the Varsity?

6. Why not have a course in Gull-
l bergh instead of in Rusby?

AND IF NOT—WHY NOT?

BT?ESHMAN RUNNERS
AWAIT FIRST MEET

A very fast and powerful Freshman
Cross Country team is rounding itself .
into shape under the tutelage of j
Coach McLeod. The men who will ,
make up the team have not yet been |
picked, but the results of three weeks ,
practice promise a good fast team.
The team will probably be built
around Razy, Roe, Abella and Bree- j
man, all of whom have finished with
the varsity men in each days practice.
According to some these men are
showing real varsity caliber and will |
be great material for next year's var- j
sity.

Plans are being made for meets j
with Arkport and Whitesville. If j
these meets are held the power of the
Frosh team will undoubtedly be some-
thing to be proud of.

Murray

Chouse

Muller

: Newton

Hopko

Goldberg

Merk

Rogers

Haebeck

Phillips

Egger

Hornell
I Alfred

L. T.

L. G

C.

R. O.

R. T.

R. E.

Q. B.

F. B.

R. H.

L. H.

Kelly

Sherbourne

Congdon

Alexin

Hartford

Robinson

Johnston

McHale

Pryor

Babcock

against the Wellsville Junior Varsity
a week ago. Seely received a punt five
yards behind his goal line and
scampered thru the entire Wellsville
team to plant the pigskin for a six
pointer.

Pat and Izzy, otherwise known as
Staiman and Servatius, are contemp-
lating the purchase of a push-cart and
fish horn to display their line of neck-
wear to a better advantage. Pat and
Izzy have adopted the following motto,
"Let our neck-wear brighten up the
campus".

The Varsity Gridmen suffered their
fourth setback at Buffalo Saturday.
However they tocuhed the scorebooks
for two touchdowns which evidences
an effective offense. As in the Roches-
ter game the Saxon's aerial attack was
very formidable and upon develop-
ment may prove to be a most valuable
asset.

Hamilton rode rough shod over Ro-
chester eleven Saturday and a week
previous they knocked over the Clark
son Gridmen for a victory. Alfred tied
Hamilton which proves in a round
about fashion that the Saxon's have
plenty of stuff if that "indefinable
something", which has been putting
the damper on Alfred's score slate,
can be routed.

Next Saturday the Juniata Eleven j
will appear on the local field. The j
Pennsylvanians come here with a
couple of victories under their belt and

1st
7
0

2nd
0
0

3rd
0
0

Boylan
4th
6 = 13
0 =

Lead
In Girls' Athletics

Girls' athletics appear to be coming
into their own in Alfred now, for
under the supervision of Miss Shepard,
a Freshmen and Sophomore soccer

! team is being organized. Practice has
already begun and the material on

j both sides looks very promising.
Dates for the contests will be an-
nounced shortly.

All girls not interested in this form
of exercise are privileged to get their
credit by playing tennis instead.

| INTERSCHOLASTIC
DAY PLANS BEGUN

may be victims of an understimation
oi the Alfred team. Coach Heers has
a schedule of practices this week to
shape up the Saxon Pigskin-pushers

0 to cary away the laurels Friday.
The varsity Hill and Dalers are

slated to run Cornell at Ithaca next
Friday. This will be the initial appear-
ance of the Purple and Gold runners
for this season and the entire student

Israeli

SAXON ELEVEN LOSE FOURTH
GAME

Continued from page one

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q. B.

L. H. B.

R. H. B.

F. B.
Staimen

Score by quarters—
Alfred 6 0
Buffalo 0 7

Friday, November 1, will mark the b o d y w i I 1 b e anxious to get the results.

Armstrong (c)

Regan

Kickham

Perrone

Servatius

Mooney

MacFadden

seventh annual Interscholastic Cross-
country Run and 6th Annual Section-
al Championship at Alfred. There is
every promise that this year will see
a record number of entries from East-
ern schools. Manager Lynn reports
that a number of schools have already

Gibbons r e q U e s t e d entry blanks, among those
beine Whitesville, Ripley, Romulus,
Arkport, Buffalo East High, Perry.

! Corning Free Academy, Naples, Erie
Handy Academy, Bradford, Gloversville, East

i Aurora, Chester, Salamanca, Trumans-
Ables

Baumgart

Cotton

Wollemberg

burg.
Many former Alfred track and cross-

country stars are coaching some of
the above teams. Getz is at Chester,
Boulton at Gloversville, Klinger at
Ripley, May at Arkport, MeGraw at
Alfred, and Adams at Romulus.

Winer ' Last year Baker of Almond took in-
j dividual honors, while Naples with a

g 0 1 2 well balanced combination garnered
Q jg 20 the team championship. The Alfred

Athletic Association awards a loving
; cup to the winning team. The first

Seime flve m e n o f t l l e w i n n i n S team also re-
I ceive gold medals, the second team in

Touchdowns: Staiman, Malanowicz,
Servatius, Beyea, Wollemberg.

Points after touchdown:
(placement), Beyers (plunge)

Substitution: (Alfred) Lockwood, S e t s silver medals, and the third,
for Kickham; Kickham for Perrone; bronze. The first three men to finish
Fenner for Mooney. (Buffalo) Car- j a r e awarded gold, silver, and bronze
men for Husband; Riddall for Gib- medals, respectively.
bons; Manch for Israel; Schweyer for I Besides the cross-country run. which
Handy; North for Cotton; Malanowicz ! will take place at 11:00 A. M., there is
for Baumgart; Beyers for Winer; 'a home football game with St. Lawr-
Cotton for North. i ence in the afternoon. During the

Referee, Mimlin "half", the Varsity Cross-country team
Umpire, Miller. will run Franklin-Marshall. From all
Head Linesman, Moetzer. appearances it will be a banner day
Field Judge, Sullivan. J in Alfred's fall athletic schedule.

Coach McLeod has a well balanced ag-
gregation and should give Cornell a
real run.

"HALL OF FAME"

Martin Staiman
"Marty" Staiman enters the weekly

Hall of Fame, with a long and enviable
athletic record behind him. Hailing
from Lock Haven, the home of the
famous Wilbur Getz and Dean Freder-
icks, the Saxon's greeted him as a
football and track star of great possi-
bilities.

Under the tutelage of Coach Wolf,
Staiman developed a speedy and
shifty style of broken field running.
On the Frosh team of 1927, he proved
himself to be a constant threat on the
offense and a hard, steady tackier on
the defense. These assets have in-
creased his value as a hard hitting
back during his last two seasons as a
varsity regular.

His speed in track gained a wide-
spread reputation in his freshman
year, but a panther-like strength and
agility gave him greater value last j
winter to the wrestling team. After
his first year of experience, "Marty"
has excellent prospects as a 155 pound
matman.

Staiman likes football with an in-
nate love of the game, and after his
college career he should be well suit-
sd for a coaching position in nearly
any high school. Predictions are
vague, but an athletic future for the
hard-hitting back is bright.

Back Your Cross Country Team

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

ROYAL PORTABLE
Students wishing one of the best

portable typewriters should call

at the Sun Office and see the

Koyal Portable. Sold on reason-

able terms.

NECKLACES, BEADS,
BRACELETS

The newest modes in costume jewelry.
We are now showing genuine stone
necklaces in real rose quarts, rock
crystal, amethyst, cornelian, and chris-
ophrase, at $5.00 each.

A. McHENRY & CO.
Jewelers for 76 years

106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU F O R S A M E

SHOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

BUTTON'S GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Plionc 49-F-2

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

ALFRED NEW YORK
See

HOWIE SPLITT OR BILL DAVISON
Local Agents for

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
WE CALL MONDAYS AND DELIVER FRIDAYS

Phone 79 F 12

VICTOR RADIO
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA

Nothing Like It You Are the Judge

HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SONS
110 N. Main St. Phone 272

WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
W A L K - O V E R S H O E S
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CAMPUS PERSONAL

Sigma Chi Nu
Helen Hammond, Nellie Dickinson,

Alice Thornton, and Peggy Colson
were dinner guests during the week.

Virginia Richter and Vivian Par-
malee were guests overnight Friday.

Sigma Chi Nu
Clare Leyenberger and Myrtle Hard-

ing spent the week-end in Buffalo.
Florence Ploetz and Bernice Guilford
were guests Friday night of Grace
Dassance in Wellsville.

Helen McCarthy, Avis Stortz, and
Eva Halninen spent Saturday and Sun-
day at their respective residences.

Theta Theta Chi
Dinner guests this week were Helen

Garrison, Olive Jenks, Virginia Rich-
ter.

Over night guests were Margaret
Skinner, Freida Smigrod, Henrietta
Burdick, Betty Bailey, Gladys Herd,
Wilma McLean, Margaret Scott and
Florence Schubert.

There was a general exodus to Buf-
falo this week-end.

Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Phi takes pleasure in

announcing the pledging of George
Peirce.

CAMPUS COURT HAS
BUSY BEGINNINGS

ALUMNI SECTION

Great preparations have been made
" ! athletically and socially for this year's

The efforts of the first Campus h o m e c o m i n g d a y t o b e held the week-
Court held this semester were felt, e n d o f O c t o b e r l s

seen and heard on the Campus last
Wednesday. Several of the Freshman

All fraternities and sororities are
asked to co-operate with the Alumni

should have, by now, experience in the | secretary, Mrs. Clark, in keeping an
rigors of a sandwich sign man's life.
One of them knows also the effect of
having the rearward portion of his
trousers dusted by the application of
that instrument of torture devised by
upper-classmen and known as a pad-
dle. Norman Le Tourneau was charg-
ed with taking the arial route over
that portion of the Campus in front
of the Green block, he confessed his
guilt and was convicted and sentenced
to wear a sandwich sign with the in-
scription, "Now I'll use the sidewalk".
Robert Josephs was a member of the
party because he failed to tip his cap
and hold open a door for an upper-
classman. He pled guilty and was

accurate record of their members who
return either for the game or the
week-end. All other members of the
student body may assist in making
the occasion a success by being on
the look-out for returning graduates.

MR. HOPKIN'S ASSEMBLY SPEECH
Continued from page one

According to Mr. Hopkins, "the first
thing to look for in a job is an objec-
tive, an objective toward which every
ounce of energy should be directed.
An objective is the guiding star of
ones hopes and endeavors and without
it, a job is like a barren waste. No
man can hope to succeed who does not

convicted and sentenced to be paddled • h a v e s o m e t h ing in life to work for.

In accordance with the saying "You
can't keep a good man down," i
"Stumpy" Jaquiss spent the week-end
in Buffalo.

We wish to compliment Wilma Mc-
Lean and "Shorty" McCourt on the
way in which they dissected the Soph-
Frosh dance.

Pi Alpha Pi
Mildred Holden, Sylvia Gordon and

Maxine Armstrong were dinner guests
on Thursday.

Leona Hicks, Miriam Van Duyne,
and Louise I-Iurff were overnight
guests Friday.

Three of our members, "Bobs",
"Marge", and "Betty" journeyed to
Buffalo to spend the week-end.

Is "Bill" going to start in an "aliena-
tion of affections" suit against
"Sooner"?

and to also join the ranks of the adver-
tising men with his heartfelt (?) quo-
tation, "Here after I'll hold open the
doors."

Several of the Freshmen were very
much annoyed when they were pres-
ent at the inspection at assembly with
the lack of black socks. Alexander
Sinclair and Dante Vezzoli pled guilty
and were convicted and sentenced to

"We should find an opportunity to
grow in our job"! The young man or
woman who starts out in life has but
a narrow background of knowledge
and the job should afford them a
chance to broaden out through actual
experiences. It is the law of nature
that everything must either grow or
perish for there can be no stagnancy
in life.

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or
spread

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you mar expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remunerative

work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many stu-
dents of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses representing national magazine publishers.
If interested write or wire for details.

M. A. STEEL, National Organizer,
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

Klan Alpine
Brother Charley May visited the

house last Friday, after umpiring the
Hornell- Frosh game.

Professor and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin
and son, John, were dinner guests
with Chaplain and Mrs. James McLeod
at the house last Sunday noon.

Sid Delaney is still convalescing
and wondering what the name of his
other leg might possibly be.

George Hill failed to go home last
week-end so he's taking two trips next
Friday as make-up work.

Bruce Daniels took his "bareskia"
to Jamestown. What a date!

Eta Mil Alpha
Eta Mu Alpha held their initiation of

the new members at the Delta Sigma
Phi house on the night of October 9.
The meeting started at 7:30 with the
initiation of John Gallup, Perry Elkin,
Fred Muller, Marion Hardy, Lois Rice
and Garnett Blackmore. After the in-
itiation a discussion was led by Pro-
fessor Ellis Drake on the idea of get-

wear one white ladies stocking over | «A j o b s h o u l d provide an opportun-
their trouser leg, said stocking to be i t y t o s e rve", continued Mr. Hopkins,
supported at its northern extremity by .<To b e o f g o m e u g e , n t h e w o r W f o r

a garter duly fashioned out of red s e r v ice , makes man live." If we but
crepe paper. Alexander Erasmus pled j f o J l o w t h e example of Christ, who
guilty to the charge of not wearing I g a v e a l l , to t h i g brotherhood of man,
black tie and socks. He was made to
wear a black bow tie, sixteen inches
from stem to stern and black ladie's
hose over his pant legs.

Robert Spreen, Leon Roe and Sam-

the ultimate goal of our ambitions
will be within our grasp.

"As the shipbuilder makes a blue-
print of the ship he intends to build,
likewise we should make a- blueprint

uel Polatto pled not guilty to a of the life we are to lead so that we
charge of failing to tip their caps, can point out the objective of our
they were found guilty and the endeavors.
sentence suspended with the under-1
standing that if they were ever d
brought up on the same charge that
they would be given a double sen-
tence.

Louis Palmieri was wearing a very

3 ATHLETIC
PROGRAM PLANNED

This year Alfred University is giv-
decorative doughnut on the index j i n S special attention to girls' athletics.
finger of his left hand as the result! T h e Program under the supervision of j
of his wearing a high school ring. ! M i s s Natalie Shepard is as follows:
He pled guilty to the charge and was ! Out-of-door tennis and volley-ball until j

given the sentence : Thanksgiving. Later an alternation
of callisthenics and basketball will be j

convicted and
mentioned.

Prior to the meeting's formal open- !
ing Richard Regan was elected alter-1
nate Attorney to fill the place of Carl | o r t w o l o n S V-'ipS e V e r y s e a s o n ? H o w

held in the gym.

Owens who moved up to Attorney.

nikimu
O N L Y THBOUGH THE OPEN AND

UNHAMPERED CLASH OP CONTCASYOPINIONS
CAN TBUTH BE FOUND." ff/enn Fran/c

1 Fa T l

I does any college get along without
alumni support and half-hearted gate
receipts at home games?

An attempt was made last year to
gain backing from Alfred-graduates,
but it was found that an army of
school teachers and ceramic engineers

1 could do little better than offer moral
•' support to Saxon athletes.

Editor, Fiat Lux— j The only remaining opportunity for
Lo, the poor athlete' Forced every J financial prosperity lies in the rising

two years to play football teams far j interest in Alfred's eleven at Hornell
above his own class! Gate receipts ; and Wellsville. An unusually large
have been so low during home games number of Hornellites attended the
that contracts with N. Y. U., Lafayette, '• Hamilton game via the paid admission

j and Rutgers were absolute necessities route, and their interest is steadily
in the past four years. i growing. Why not push our neighbors

These, games, scheduled to keep the all they are worth and sell Alfred's
athletic budget out of the red ink, athletics down in the "wicked" city?
have humbled and injured Purple It certainly was gratifying to hear
gridders by sheer weight and over- about 50 Horuelhtes cheering for Al-ting a chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa , , . -r, * , ., i * , ^ ^
whelming scores. But what can any tred for the first time in over fiveinstalled. It is thought to be quite , ,1 graduate manager do when he lacks years.

probable as the Eta Mu Alpha stand-
ards and requirements are even higher
than those of the Phi Beta Kappa.
Plans for a banquet to be held soon
were discussed and the meeting was
adjourned after which refreshments
were served.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
It is the pleasure of Kappa Psi to

announce the pledging of Frank
Krause and "Mark" Massaro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Merck and son,
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Berls and
sons Robert, Howard and Warren, all
of Queens Village, L. I., were Sunday
guests.

Mrs. Coates, formerly of Alfred, Mr.
and Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Ireland, of
Cuba were also • visitors on Sunday
afternoon.

Howard Adams dropped in on us
over the week-end.

Freshmen dinner guests for the past
two weeks were Berls, Greve, Merck,
Wilcox, Hubiner, Ostrander, Hallock,
Bentley, Spreen, Goetchius, Hewey,
Murray, Towner, Common and Green.

money for athletic equipment and one —A. U. '30

PARK FIFTY
The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors

at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

Howard W. Duggan
TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty

to

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

The Theatre
with

The Talking Screen

YITAFH0NB
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized

Musical Score—Sound Effects—Dialogue

WHEN IN HOENELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW!

A NATION-WIDE
INSTtTUTION-

where savings,are greatest"
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

-LEAHYS
Headquarters For

Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service


